Senior Engineer Process (Implant)

At a glance

Job description

Location:

Kulim (Malaysia)

Job ID:

350802

In your new role you will:

Start date:

as soon as possible

Responsible for making timely and accurate decisions regarding non-conforming
product or equipment / process outputs.
Prioritize multiple activities and make effective decisions in a manufacturing
workplace, using sound problem solving, statistical process control and other
methods.
Interact and communicate effectively with manufacturing, equipment
engineering, equipment suppliers and process integration engineering and drive
to resolve issues affecting quality, cost and speed of the products.
Qualify new Equipment, Product/Equipment Transfers and other related
activities to ensure the Quality, Cost and Speed of the Equipment and Product is
meeting at/beyond the requirement.
Support Production/Operation to ensure smooth output if such event arises.

Profile
You are best equipped for this task if you have:
at least 5 years of direct working experience in ion implantation process
engineering
preferably with education background in Electrical/Electronics/Physics
/Computer /Physics/Material Engineering/Science
Programming language such as Python, Data Visualization Tableau/Power BI +
SQL will be added advantages.

Benefits
Kulim: Coaching, mentoring networking possibilities; Wide range of training
offers & planning of career development; International assignments; Different
career paths: Project Management, Technical Ladder, Management & Individual
Contributor; Flexible working conditions; Holiday child care; Medical coverage;
On-site social counselling and works doctor; Health promotion programs; On-site
gym, jogging paths, beachvolleyball, tennis & soccer court; On-site canteen;
Private insurance offers; Flexible transition into retirement

Why Us
Part of your life. Part of tomorrow.

Entry level: 5+ years
Type:

Full time

Contract:

Permanent

Apply to this position online by following the
URL and entering the Job ID in our job search:

Job ID:

350802

www.infineon.com/jobs

Part of your life. Part of tomorrow.
Infineon is a world leader in semiconductor solutions that make life easier, safer, and
greener. Our solutions for efficient energy management, smart mobility, and secure,
seamless communications link the real and the digital world.

